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Chapter-11                                     (Energy Saving Measures) 
 

                                               (Primary energy savings opportunities) 
(၁)                                                    (Reducing volume flow rate) 

(၂)                                    (Reducing pressure) 

(၃)  C                                           

(၄) C                                                    

(၅) M                                            ႔           

၁၁.၁                                                                    
( )                                         (detect and repair air leaks)                           ႔        
         ၂၀%    ႔                   

( )                            (inappropriate uses)                                                   
(unnecessary uses)                         ႔                               

(ဂ)              (                                                                ၃%    ႔         
          

(ဃ) System pressure                                                               system pressure 
                                                                       

( ) Load    ႔                  (demand)                  compressor                           
     control                                                ၁၅%    ႔                 

( ) P   -                                                         control                           
                

( ) Distribution system                                                                          

( )                             (plant room)                                              
                                                                                          

(  )                                                      (maintenance)                                 
၁၅%    ႔                 

( )     ႔                (rejected heat)                                (recover               )         
         ၂၀%    ႔                 
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၁၁.၂ Compressed Air                            (Inappropriate Use) 
                      compressed air system                               

                                                                                   
(volume)                 (system pressure)                                                             
                                    Compressed air                                          
                                
Compressed air system                              
 ( ) Compressed air            (quality) 

 ( )       (air quantity or capacity)       

 (ဂ) Load profile(pressure       artificial demand)    ႔         

                               compressed air system   production   treatment   
distribution       end-use    ႔                                              compressed air     
                                                ႔  (dryness)               (comtaminant) 
            ႔    compressed air                           Air Treatment      (Chapter-
09)                             

           (capacity)    compressed air system                              
Compressed air system        load profile           s                                        
   (storage tank)                                

     Electrical carbinet(panel)                                 compressed air vortex table 
                         air conditioning unit                      Compressed air venturi method 
              vacuum              vacuum system                       

Cooling   aspirating   agtitating   mixing    ႔      inflating packing              
      compressed air                 blower   fan   mixer       nozzle                             
                                                                                                          
                          Compressed air                open blowing                                   
                ႔                 high efficiency nozzle                       Compressed a         
                                   ႔          (cleaning)                 Compressed air      blower 
      vacuum                ႔        (cleaning)                 

Compressed air                   (end use)     regulator      (unregulated) 
                 Pressure regulator                             (end user)                   (full 
pressure)                               (full pressure)                           

Inappropriate 
Compressed Air Use 

Description and Examples 
     

Potential Solutions 
                      

Abandoned 
Equipment  

Compressed air continues to be supplied 
to equipment that remains in place yet 
does not operate  

Install shut off valves  
Remove redundant 
equipment  
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Aspirating  Aspirating uses compressed air to induce 
the flow of another gas with compressed 
air such as flue gas  

 
Low-pressure Blower  
 

Atomizing  Atomizing uses compressed air to 
disperse liquid to a process as an aerosol  

Low-pressure Blower  
 

Dense phase 
transport  

Dense phase transport is used to 
transport solids in a batch format  

Low to High Pressure 
Blowers  

Open blowing  Blowing using compressed air applied 
with an open, unregulated tube, hose, or 
pipe for cooling , Drying , Clean up  

Brushes , Brooms  
Blowers , Electric fans  
Mixers and  Nozzles  

Equipment or 
Personnel cooling  

Personnel cooling using compressed air 
can be dangerous (fine particles or 
unsecured hoses striking personnel)  

Fans  
 

Unregulated 
Equipment  

End use equipment operating without a 
regulator at full system pressure  

Install Pressure Regulators  

Vacuum generation  Compressed air is sometimes used in 
conjunction with a venturi to generate a 
negative pressure vacuum  

Vacuum Pump  
 

Compressed air                                                              
     -                      (assembly plant)     ၌ တစ္ျခားေသာနည္း တစ္နည္းကုိ အသံုးျပဳရမည့္ 
အစား compressed air                           (inappropriate uses)                    
                                                      cubic feet per minute (CFM       
               

Operation Original 
Peak 

Flow (CFM) 

Number 
of Hours 

Action Taken Revised 
Peak 
Flow 
(CFM) 

Peak Flow 
Reduction (CFM) 

Open hand-
held 

blow guns 

200 6,500 Installed nozzles 50 150 

Vacuum 
generator 

1,000 5,000 Motor-driven 
vacuum pump 

0 1,000 

Personnel 
cooling 

800 3,500 Used fans 0 800 

Pneumatic 
actuators 

750 3,500 Replaced with 
electric 

actuators 

0 750 

                                 (Total CFM reduction) 2,700 
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Open     -                                              (                                  
200 CFM    50 CFM    ႔                    Energy audit                                      compressed 
air 100 CFM                        18 kW                                                   
                                           ႔                                                     
                 

                                                                           

 = 18/100 x [(150 x 6,500) + (1,000 x 5,000) + (800 x 3,500) + (750 x 3,500)] x $0.05 

= $102,600 

၁၁.၃               (Energy Saving)                                           
Compressed air system                                                        
(၁)                                         (Identify process air demand) 

(၂) System specification                  

(၃)  System layout              

(၄) Distribution system                   ႔           

(၅) Compressor          (size)                 (type)                 

(၆)  Compressor                           ႔      driver                  

(၇) Compressor       driver    ႔    control                                               

(၈) Compressed air treatment equipment                                 

(၉)                                   (energy-saving features)                   ႔         

                   system                                                       
existing system     ၌                        

၁၁.၄ Compressed Air System                                          
(၁) Compressed air system                                                 

(၂) Compressor             (discharge pressure)                                               
                          

(၃)                        (air inlet)                    (Ambient Air)                    

(၄) Efficient          compressor                                                             
     

(၅)               efficiency                                           

(၆)                                                 (air usage)                              
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                        (modification)                

(၇) Compressor                (heat of compression)              ႔            (reject        ) 
           fan                                       

(၈) Compressor                (heat of compressions)                   (recover)            
             

(၉)                                      compressor                compressed air system  
          automatic compressor control               s                                

(၁၀) System                     air dryer                                           

(၁၁)                            (pressure loss)                                             
                                                                

(၁၂) Compressor                                    load            unload          (cycling) 
                         (receiver tank)                   

(၁၃)        compressed air                         (end-user)           local air receiver 
   ႔      secondary air receiver              

၁၁.၅                                                         

(၁) Treatment            equipment                    (pressure drop)                       
            0.5 bar(7.5 psi)                           (component)                 
                       ႔                                   (filter)                         
               

(၂) Manual condensate drain valve         zero-loss electronic condensate trap           
          Dryer      ႔                                      Compressor full load 
            35ºC                       35ºC                  compressor cooling 
                          Compressor inlet temperature                    Aftercooler         
                        (inlet temperature)                    dryer                 
(performance)                      

(၃) Control                                Condensate collection system                        
                                             

(၄) Oil/Water separator                       (waste oil)                       
(၅) Refrigerant gas level               Refrigerant                                               

        ႔                     Sight glass ၌        level indicator                                
                                                  (manufacturer)                  

(၆) Heat exchange                  (internal)               (external)              
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   ႔                                             
(၇) Dryer                                      ႔          
(၈) Dew Point                        control                                      
(၉) Compressor                   ၌                         
(၁၀) Screw compressor      7barg (700kPa)                    6.5barg (650kPa)    ႔       

           0.5bar (                                         ၃%    ၄%           
                

(၁၁) Compressor          ႔                                                                       
ဂ           Compressor                                   ၌              
Compressor                            (ventilation)                                
                   compressor          ႔                       

(၁၂)          (Inlet air filter)              ႔                            (filter         250mm 
water column(wc)                            compressor   efficiency 2%    ႔        
              

(၁၃) Compressor valve                                                                           
       valve             compressor efficiency 50%                     

(၁၄)      (filte)                               manometer                   (filter)      
                                                                   ႔         ႔         
           

(၁၅) Compressor                 (low load                                                      
            (air demand)    compressor            (capacity)  50%                
              c                                    ႔      compressor   speed                
            

(၁၆) Regenerative air dryer                                 Regenerative air dryer             
(heat of compression)                          ႕(moisture)                         
                           

(၁၇) Intercooler                                (foul                    compressor efficiency 
             Air receiver           c                               ႔        distribution 
                                                             ႔                  ႔                    
        

(၁၈)                Free Air Delivery(FAD)     compressor                                      
                                                                    

(၁၉)                       compressor                 compressor                      
                               p                                             Compressor          
                            efficiency                   

(၂၀) Compressor                  (hot air)        heat recovery                             
         compressor                  (hot air)                                       

(၂၁)               (two stage)    ႔      multi stage compressor         single stage 
compressor              efficie                       (energy)                   
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(၂၂)                                   (3 bar)            (                             system(3 
bar to 7 bar)    3 bar system             7 bar system                                        
                   

(၂၃)                                   compressor              (discharge pressure)               
                                 

(၂၄) High cyclic-air-demand (                                   air d              pressure 
                 )         system                                 (capacity)             
                (air receiver)                               

(၂၅) 100kW             compressor         Variable Speed Drive(                      VSD 
compressor                                 

(၂၆) Load pressure setting       unload pressure setting                                       
         

(၂၇) Automatic timer controlled drain trap              compressed air                          
                                                                                          
                           

(၂၈) Air compressor           (logs)                                                         
               Cooling water flow   temperature   inter stage discharge pressure       
compressor load-cycle    ႔          

(၂၉)         compressor a               (leakage)     ၁၀%    ၁၅%                   
            (leakage) ၄၀%    ၅၀%                                                ႔      
                        

(၃၀)                         ႔            (shutdown        )                 ႔ compressed 
air                  solenoid cut off valve           intelock                 

(၃၁) Compressor air pipe layout                 (ring main)                    
(၃၂)                      (              main compressor                      )       ႔ 

compressor                           
(၃၃) Compressed air                                                             ႔            

             compressed air          ႔          agitating                         compressed air 
         ႔                                                    

(၃၄) Pneumatic equipment         recommend                  (pressure)                        
                                           Equipment                      

(၃၅) Compressed a                  air drill   grinder       pneumatic tool         
                              drill  grinder           (၂၀)   ႔                                 

(၃၆) Pneumatic                            ႔         mechanical system    (၈)                    
            

(၃၇) Compressed air              ဂ          (weld                                        
(threaded)                                                

(၃၈) Ball valve   plug valve       gate valve    ႔    globe valve                                
                                              globe valve                     
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(၃၉) Screw compressor             700kPa(g) (                                 50kPa (        
                       compressor                            ၃%  ၄                        

၁၁.၆               (Inlet Air T                          

၁၁.၆.၁ Compressor Intake Air                      (       ) 
 

              (inlet air temperature)                                                 
compressor efficiency 1%                       
150 HP screw air compressor                                      
                       Unloaded                
Power Consumption 145 hp 60 hp 
Time 80% of the time loaded 20% of the time unloaded 

                                             (temperature) intake of the compressor     
                 ႔                                        (outdoor air temperature)     52°F 
         compressor                            (၆၂၄၀            Work reduction             
                          

                            

 
                                                      

                             
 

                             
       

      
 

                             = 0.0824 
                                                                    ၈.၂၄                    

                                          (annual energy saving)                          
          

Energy Saving = [(145 x 0.8) + (60 x 0.2)] x 0.746   x 6,240 x 0.0824  
Energy Saving = 49,098 kWh/yr 
 

၁၁.၆.၂ Compressor Intake Air                        (         ) 
Compressor intake air                               compressor                                

                                                                                                   
         Compressor intake air                                                                        ၁  
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     110 kW air compressor                  ႔                           (inlet temperature) 
                      25°C    17°C    ႔                                                         
                       (၂၀၀၀)   ႔            

                     
                               

         
 

 
= 4 400 kWh per year 
= $440 @ 10c/kWh tariff 

                (inlet t                                                                  
                                                               

Annual Energy Savings with Reduced Compressor Inlet Temperature 
Intake temperature  
reduction 

3°C 6°C 10°C 20°C 

Comparative average load 
(kW) 

kWh/yr 
savings 

kWh/yr 
savings 

kWh/yr 
savings 

kWh/yr 
savings 

4 80 160 264 528 
8 150 300 495 990 
11 220 440 725 1450 
15 300 600 990 1980 
22 440 880 1450 2900 
30 600 1200 1980 3960 
37 740 1480 2440 4880 
55 1100 2200 3625 7251 
75 1500 3000 4950 9900 
110 2200 4400 7260 14520 
160 3200 6400 10550 21100 

၁၁.၇      (Operating P                       
                    (                                                                 ၈           
           
 

                      
                                           

                      
 

  
     75 kW air compressor            800 kPa                        700 kPa    ႔                   
                                                             (၂၀၀၀)   ႔            
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= 12, 000 kWh per year 
= $1200 @ 10c/kWh tariff 

                       (d                                                            
                                                                    

Annual energy savings resulting from reduction in air pressure 

Comparative 
Average Load 

(kW) 

                                                                    
Energy Saving (kWh/year) 

Reduction in air pressure at the compressor 

50 kPa 100 kPa 150 kPa 200 kPa 

4 kW 320 kWh/year 640 kWh/year 960 kWh/year 1,280 kWh/year 

8 600 1,200 1,800 2,400 

11 875 1,750 2,625 3,500 

15 1,195 2,390 3,583 4,780 

22 1,755 3,510 5,265 7,020 

30 2,390 4,780 7,170 8,560 

37 2,945 5,890 8,835 11,780 

55 4,380 8,760 13,140 17,520 

75 5,975 11,950 17,925 23,900 

110 8,760 17,520 26,280 35,040 

160 12,750 25,500 38,250 51,000 
 Sustainable Energy Authority Victoria, Energy Smart Compressed Air Systems, 2001 

         Load 4 kW                                                                         
(၃၂၀)                  (Energy saving 320 kWh/year.)                                       
                              (၆၄၀)                  (Energy saving 640 kWh/year.) 

၁၁.၈                                        ႔ Compressor                    
                       main compressor                                         
   ႔                            main compressor                                        (         
                        ႔                                  )       ႔ compressor (dedicated 
compressor)                                 

            (၁၀                   compressor                              (      
                                     main compressor                                        ) 
                    air compressor                                                           
                                                   (pressure d                      

-End- 


